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CORPORATE TRAINING:
SERVICE, LEADERSHIP & LEGACY IN CLIMAGE ACTION
APPLYING YOUR GIFTS IN SERVICE
Heather White is a national thought leader on climate policy
action and the mental health impacts of the climate crisis. Her
dynamic, approachable speaking style and more than 20 years
of environmental advocacy experience translates into engaging
conversations and practical, actionable take-aways how on
individual action, self-discovery, and service leadership can
drive culture change for broad scale climate policy solutions.
White is a frequent spokesperson in the national media has
been featured on Good Morning America, CBS, NBC, and Fox
News, quoted in The Washington Post, the New York Times,
and The Guardian and has testified before Congress.

"As you pass through this world, what will your
legacy be? How will you apply your Service
Superpower? What will your future loved ones
thank you for? You can start today. Right now.
We need you in climate action. And so do they. "

"Heather is the Brené Brown
of the environmental
movement."
- ERIN BROCKOVICH
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White's twenty-plus years of service include working as a
litigator at a prominent Nashville law firm, a campaign staffer
and recount attorney for Al Gore's 2000 presidential campaign,
the environmental counsel to United States Senator Russ
Feingold, and an adjunct law professor at Georgetown
University Law Center. White directed environmental education
advocacy at the nation's largest conservation organization, ran
an environmental health watchdog in Washington, DC, and led
the nonprofit partner to Yellowstone National Park.

"An incisive debut."
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

AUTHOR & CHANGE MAKER
Heather White is the author of One Green Thing: Discover Your Hidden Power to Help Save
the Planet, published by Harper Collins in April 2022. In this revolutionary call to action, unlock
your superpower through a daily practice of sustainability. White's Service Superpower
Assessment offers an exciting tool for attendees to explore their unique strengths in service and
apply them to climate action. Everyone is welcome; everyone is needed to create a healthy, just,
and vibrant future.
White's book offers an easy-to-follow guide for climate action while brilliantly weaving together
warm and funny stories from her childhood in East Tennessee, anecdotes from 20+ years of
environmental advocacy, and scenes from parenting two GenZ daughters in Bozeman, Montana.

ONEGREENTHING: SAVING OUR SANITY & THE PLANET
OneGreenThing is a climate action non-profit with the mission to help everyone tackle ecoanxiety through joyful daily action, leading to culture change for climate policy solutions. Learn
more at www.onegreenthing.org.
www.heatherwhite.com

